How do I access my Skillport training videos from Online Learning?

Show Me

Your browser does not support the HTML5 video element

Tell Me

If you are currently assigned training in Skillport for LEAD, Legal Compliance, and/or Environmental Health and Safety, you can access your Skillport training videos from the Online Learning Library.

1. Click [here](#) to login with your NinerNet credentials
2. Click Library

![Library](#)

3. Click **Skillport** in the drop-down
4. Choose a **Skillport Subject**

![Skillport Subjects](#)

5. Click on the **Custom Content** icon

![Custom Content](#)

Related FAQs

- How do I login to the Online Learning platform?
- How do I use the Online Learning tool, ELSA (Embedded Learning Synchronized Assistant)?
- How do supervisors generate reports in the Online Learning?
- Will my Skillport transcript transfer to the Online Learning platform?
- Who do I contact when I need help with the Online Learning platform?